**SOUTHEASTERN STAMP EXPO PALMARES**

**JANUARY 27, 2018**

**MEMBERS OF THE JURY**

Ronald Lesher, Chairman, Maryland  
John Allen, North Carolina  
James Mazepa, Florida  
Kenneth Nilsestuen, Ohio  
Douglas N. Clark, Massachusetts  

**GRAND AWARDS**

**GRAND AWARD**  
48-55  U. S. Government Flights (1918-1927)  Patrick A. Walters

**DAVID L. HILL RESERVE GRAND AWARD**  

**ATHENS PHILATELIC SOCIETY MEMORIAL ONE-FRAME GRAND AWARD**  
105  Balloon Post Cards of the Franco-German War - 1870-1871  Thomas W. Broadhead

**COURT OF HONOR PRIX D’HONNEUR**  
2  Hand-Crafted First Day Covers for the 1937 West Point 5 cent Commemorative  Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Mick Zais  
3  The Lexington-Concord Issue of 1925  Charles J. O’Brien III

**ROWLAND HILL AWARD FOR SERVICE TO THE HOBBY IN THE SOUTHEASTERN STATES**  
Mr. John T. Burnett, OTB

**MULTI-FRAME COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT MEDALS**

**LARGE GOLD MEDALS**

48-55  U. S. Government Flights (1918-1927)  Patrick A. Walters  
64-73  Independent State and Confederate Mail of North Carolina 1861-1865  Tony L. Crumbley  
74-79  Irish Coil Stamps 1922-1940  Robert Benninghoff  
80-84  St. Louis Street Car Mail 1892-1915  Gary G. Hendren  
113-117  Danish West Indies Printed Matter  Arnold Sorensen  
127-136  Georgia Bicentennial - Commemorative Issue of 1933  Charles J. O’Brien III  
138-145  Smokey Bear Issue of 1984  Rick Gibson  

**GOLD MEDALS**

16-20  Walt Disney’s First Superstar: Mickey Mouse  Edward Bergen  
85-92  The Walt Disney Postal Commemoration of 1968  Edward Bergen  
101-104  The 1970 United Nations Fight Cancer Issue  Ronald J. Klimley  
106-111  The 1966 Polish Millennium Commemorative Stamp  Ronald J. Klimley  
122-126  Finnish K.P.xP. Railway Cancelations  Roger P. Quinby  
160-168  Wei Hai Wei, China 1895-1949  Sam Chiu

**LARGE VERMEIL MEDALS**

34-41  Women of the Black Heritage Series – From the Fields of Slavery to the Halls of Congress  Mark Thompson  
43-47  The Architecture Definitive Stamps of Ireland  Brian Warren  
156-159  1967 Urban Planning Stamp and its First Day Covers: Looking Ahead to the year 2017  Todd Ronnei
**VERMEIL MEDALS**

| 31-33 | Argentina's Claims to South Atlantic Islands and Antarctic Peninsula | Dan Chaij |
| 93-100 | 1939 – World War II – 1945: The United States and the War | James W. Fitzpatrick |

**LARGE SILVER MEDALS**

| 22-29 | The Penny Black Centenary | Robert A. Rentsch |
| 56-61 | Letters to the Stars! | Regis Hoffman |
| 118-119 | Christmas in July! Penguin Style | Jean C. Stout |

**SINGLE-FRAME COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT MEDALS**

**LARGE GOLD MEDALS**

| 105 | Balloon Post Cards of the Franco-German War - 1870-1871 | Thomas W. Broadhead |
| 146 | Along the Shantung Railway, China: German Postal Administration 1900-1914 | Louis P. Pataki |

**GOLD MEDALS**

| 120 | The Provisional Government in Ireland Dec. 1921 to Dec. 1922 | Robert Benninghoff |
| 137 | Type 1 St. Petersburg Surcharge | Raymond J. Pietruszka |
| 147 | Paris 1925 - The Exposition Internationale de Timbres-Poste | Thomas W. Broadhead |

**LARGE VERMEIL MEDALS**

| 42 | Tidal Power: Electricity from the Ocean | Dennis Amos |
| 112 | The 1968 United Nations 6 c Headquarters Stamp | Ronald J. Klimley |

**VERMEIL MEDAL**

| 30 | Honoring Old Glory! How to Respect, Care for, and Display our Nation's Flag | Jean C. Stout |

**LARGE SILVER MEDAL**

| 121 | Mullingar 1901 to 1914 A Typical Irish Town | Anthony Hughes |

**YOUTH COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT MEDAL**

| 13-15 | The Penguin: A Bird that does not Fly | Addie Amos |

**SOCIETY AND OTHER SPECIAL AWARDS**

**American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence - Pre-1900**

| 64-73 | Independent State and Confederate Mail of North Carolina 1861-1865 | Tony L. Crumbley |

**American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence - 1900-1940**

| 48-55 | U. S. Government Flights (1918-1927) | Patrick A. Walters |

**American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence - 1940-1980**

| 85-92 | The Walt Disney Postal Commemoration of 1968 | Edward Bergen |

**American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence – Post 1980**

| 138-145 | Smokey Bear Issue of 1984 | Rick Gibson |

**American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence – Philatelic Research**


**AAPE Gold Awards of Honor**

| 34-41 | Women of the Black Heritage Series – From the Fields of Slavery to the Halls of Congress | Mark Thompson |
| 43-47 | The Architecture Definitive Stamps of Ireland | Brian Warren |
AAPE Creativity in Philatelic Exhibiting Medal
118-119 Christmas in July! Penguin Style Jean C. Stout

AAPE Award of Excellence – Plan and Headings
122-126 Finnish K.P.XP. Railway Cancellations Roger P. Quinby

AAPE Youth Grand
13-15 The Penguin: A Bird that does not Fly Addie Amos

American First Day Cover Society Award
127-136 Georgia Bicentennial - Commemorative Issue of 1933 Charles J. O’Brien III

American Philatelic Congress Award
146 Along the Shantung Railway, China: German Postal Administration 1900-1914 Louis P. Pataki

American Topical Association First Award
13-15 The Penguin: A Bird that does not Fly Addie Amos

Clark Federation Award
127-136 Georgia Bicentennial - Commemorative Issue of 1933 Charles J. O’Brien III

Collectors Club of Chicago
13-15 The Penguin: A Bird that does not Fly Addie Amos

Postal History Society Award
80-84 St. Louis Street Car Mail 1892-1915 Gary G. Hendren

United States Philatelic Classics Society Medal
64-73 Independent State and Confederate Mail of North Carolina 1861-1865 Tony L. Crumbley

United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award
137 Type I St. Petersburg Surcharge Raymond J. Pietruszka

United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award
127-136 Georgia Bicentennial - Commemorative Issue of 1933 Charles J. O’Brien III

Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award
22-29 The Penny Black Centenary Robert A. Rentsch

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS
1 The Inverted Jenny of 1918 American Philatelic Society
4-8 The 24 Cent Jenny American Airmail Society
9-10 United States Air Mail Stamps 1918-1978 Southeast Federation of Stamp Clubs
11-12 The United States Black Heritage Series 1977-2016 Ebony Society for Philatelic Events and Reflections
21 Oglethorpe County, Georgia: Postal History 1861-1865 Douglas N. and Nancy B. Clark

Join us for

Southeastern Stamp Expo 2019
January 25-27, 2019
Hilton Atlanta Northeast
5993 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross, Georgia